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Abstract

Teachers’ beliefs about students’ engagement in and knowledge of digital technologies
will affect technologically integrated learning designs. Over the past few decades, teachers have
tended to feel that students were confident and engaged users of digital technologies, but there is
a growing body of research challenging this assumption. Given this disparity, it is necessary to
examine students’ confidence and engagement using digital technologies to understand how
differences may affect experiences in technologically integrated learning. However, the
complexity of teaching and learning can make it difficult to isolate and study multiple factors
and their effects. This paper proposes the use of data mining techniques to examine unique
patterns among key factors of students’ technology use and experiences related to learning, as a
way to inform teachers’ practice and learning design. To do this, association rules mining and
fuzzy representations are used to analyze a large student questionnaire dataset (N = 8,817).
Results reveal substantially different patterns among school engagement and computer-efficacy
factors between students with positive and negative engagement with digital technologies.
Findings suggest implications for learning design and how teachers may attend to different
experiences in technologically integrated learning and future research in this area.

Keywords: data mining, student beliefs, computer-efficacy, engagement, technology integration
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Introduction

Teachers’ decisions about how to design learning, such as selecting teaching strategies,
resources and assessments are, in part, mediated by what they think students will find engaging
and how they believe students learn (Trigwell & Prosser, 2004). In regard to technology
integration, two guiding beliefs have been that students are confident users of and engaged in
using digital technologies; and, technology use will increase engagement in learning and
improve learning outcomes (e.g. Selwyn, 2009; Thompson, 2013). However, research has shown
that many students are not confident or engaged in using digital technology (e.g. Margaryan,
Littlejohn, & Vojt, 2011; Wang, Hsu, Campbell, Coster, & Longhurst, 2014; Warschauer &
Matuchniak, 2010). Disagreement on this point suggests a possible range of student experiences
using technology, where some are engaged and others are not. It is important to understand
variation in students’ technology-related experiences, as misalignment between teacher and
student expectations of technology use may lead to students’ disengagement in learning. The
purpose of this paper is to examine variations in students’ confidence and engagement with
digital technologies in learning and consider possible implications for teachers’ learning design.
A better understanding of these differences, and what they mean for learning, is needed to
develop more effective and inclusive learning designs (Könings, Seidel, & van Merriënboer,
2014b; Li, 2007; Skryabin, Zhang, Liu, & Zhang, 2015).
To do this, we first address teachers’ perceptions of students’ needs and experiences in
the classroom, followed by a conceptual framework of key factors affecting students use of
information and communication technologies (ICTs) in learning. Data mining techniques,
association rules mining and fuzzy representation, are used in the analytic framework. Data
mining techniques can provide new insight into relations among known factors of digital
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integration, which can build on existing knowledge (Baker, 2010). Our analysis broadly
examines eight key factors of ICT use, and then focuses on ICT engagement, computer-efficacy
and school engagement. Results show two distinctly different patterns among these factors,
which suggest differences in students’ experiences in technologically integrated learning.
Implications for learning design and student support when using ICTs are discussed, as well as
directions for future research and model development.
3

Teachers’ perceptions of students’ needs

In education, there is still a strong belief that young people are able to confidently use
digital technologies, and that they want to use these tools in learning. This belief has influenced
how public and educational systems think about technology integration and learning (Margaryan,
Littlejohn, & Vojt, 2011; Selwyn, 2009; Thompson, 2013). It also affects how teachers select
and integrate digital technologies in the classroom. However, assumptions about students’
knowledge of and engagement in digital technologies can be problematic in teachers’ learning
designs (Philip & Garcia, 2013).
Often teachers will be motivated to select and integrate digital technologies that are
perceived to be of value. In part, this value is ascribed by how much they feel it may engage
students and support learning (Ertmer & Ottenbreit-Leftwich, 2010; Inan & Lowther, 2010; Kim,
Kim, Lee, Spector, & DeMeester, 2013; Mumtaz, 2000). For example, Ottenbreit-Leftwich et
al.’s (2010) study of teachers’ perceptions of digital technologies found that teachers largely
believed “technology could be used to engage and motivate students” (p. 1331). Bebell and Kay
(2010) found that 83% of middle school teachers in a large-scale 1-to-1 laptop program in the
United States felt traditional students’ engagement in learning improved when using laptops.
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Further, 84% of teachers felt low achieving students were more engaged and 71% felt high
achieving students were more engaged.
While there is a large amount of research looking at students’ use of digital technologies,
further research is needed to understand their “reactions or even behaviors during learning
procedures which may ‘engage’ them,” particularly in relation to educational practices (Pellas,
2014, p. 159). In studies such as Bebell and Kay’s (2010), student engagement in digital
technologies has often been reported by teachers or a researcher observes it, rather than by
students. However, perceptions of what students need in learning should relate to their
experiences, beliefs and knowledge (Hughes, 2005; Koehler et al., 2007; Köning et al., 2014). If
differences between teachers and students’ expectations of how learning happens and what is
being learned are too large, students will be at risk of becoming unengaged and may struggle to
develop learning and thinking skills (Vermunt & Verloop, 1999).
Teachers have a high level of accuracy when judging students’ academic achievement
(e.g. Südkamp, Kaiser & Möller, 2012), but research has shown a disconnect between teacher
and student experiences in and perceptions of learning (e.g. Könings et al., 2014; Perrotta, 2013).
Könings et al.’s (2014) found that only 30% of teachers and students were in agreement about
expectations of learning and what was being learned in the classroom. Moreover, not all students
report the same experience or quality of learning (Ellis, Goodyear, Bluic & Ellis, 2011). The
benefits of using digital technologies in the classroom come from teaching rather than the
technology (Tamin, Bernard, Borokhovski, Abrami, & Schmid, 2011; Warschauer et al., 2014),
so how teachers understand students’ capability and experience in learning is critical for
technology integration to be effective.
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Therefore, while teachers may feel students like to use digital technologies, basing
learning design on this assumption may be risky. To effectively integrate digital technologies in
learning, it is important to understanding the possible breadth of student experience using digital
technologies, and question if and how digital technologies are engaging for students.
4

Factors affecting students’ use and experiences

Digital technologies used in learning include, but are not exclusively, the use of laptops,
smartphones and tablets, various software packages, online resources, etc. (e.g. Inan & Lowther,
2010; Thompson, 2013). In regard to young people’s actual use of digital technologies, research
has shown that it is generally low-level (Margaryan et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2014). Personal
interests and entertainment dominate use, and as a result, young people are not necessarily
confident or engaged with using digital technologies to learn (Warschauer, Zheng, Niiya, Cotten,
& Farkas, 2014). In regard to learning, most students have not used digital technologies in deep
and/or critical ways (e.g. Thompson, 2013; Wang, Hsu, Campbell, Coster, & Longhurst, 2014;
Waycott, Bennett, Kennedy, Dalgarno, & Gray, 2010). However, this finding is not necessarily
consistent across all young people. Students from higher socio-economic backgrounds, who also
often have higher levels of access, are more likely to have experienced using technology to
support critical thinking than students of lower socio-economic background (Perrotta, 2013;
Warschauer & Matuchniak, 2010). Access to digital technologies and how this translates to use
of and engagement with different tools is complex (e.g. Bennett & Maton, 2010). However,
some studies have found positive effects on engagement in school and learning from increased
access to technology in school (e.g. Bebell & Kay, 2010) and increased use outside school (e.g.
Wang et al., 2014). Yet, research has also shown that young people who frequently use
technology outside of school do not feel it is necessary in learning (e.g. Glušac, Makitan,
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Karuović, Radosav, & Milanov, 2015). Conflicting findings reaffirm that young people do not all
have the same experiences or feelings about using digital technologies (Bennett & Maton, 2010;
Hinostroza, Matamala, Labbé, Claro, & Cabello, 2014). This suggests they will experience
technologically integrated learning differently (Hatlevik, Guðmundsdóttir, & Loi, 2014; Moos &
Azevedo, 2009).
More evidence is needed to understand variations in students’ engagement with digital
technologies, and how this may relate to learning and integrated learning design (Pellas, 2014;
Tamim et al., 2011). Research has identified a number of key factors that could be examined to
explore variation in students’ experiences using digital technologies in learning, such as
students’ confidence using technology, beliefs about learning, engagement in school and
technology, which all have an effect on experiences technology use and learning.
4.1

ICT engagement
Student engagement can be understood as the cognitive process, active participation and

emotional involvement in a learning procedure (Pellas, 2014). ICT engagement specifically
addresses involvement and participation in using digital technologies (Christoph et al., 2015).
Teachers have tended to value ICTs they feel will engage students in learning as a method of
increasing active participation in learning (Baylor & Ritchie, 2002; Ottenbreit-Leftwich,
Glazewski, Newby, & Ertmer, 2010).
4.2

Computer-efficacy
Computer-efficacy relates to positive experiences and confidence using digital

technologies, which shapes how individuals feel about their ability to perform future computerrelated tasks (Compeau & Higgins, 1995). Higher levels of computer-efficacy have been related
to higher ICT engagement (Laird & Koh, 2005). Students’ beliefs about their ability to use
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digital technologies are an important factor in how they will engage in technologically integrated
learning (Hatlevik, Guðmundsdóttir, & Loi, 2014; Moos & Azevedo, 2009; Tzeng, 2009).
However, using digital technologies in learning requires students to be able to perform a range of
computer-related tasks. Harris, Mishra and Koehler (2009) suggest that activities should be
identified to better understand how digital technologies relate to learning. Computer-related
learning activities can be divided into three types, based on increasing complexity of the task.
The first type is productivity tasks that facilitate learning, which includes basic email
communication, simple online searching and editing a word processing document. These are
very common in the classroom (e.g. Bebell & O’Dwyer, 2010). The second type is processing
information and data, such as creating charts, using simulations or discerning quality of
information, which are more likely to relate to higher order thinking skills (e.g. Kozma, 2003).
The third type is creating tasks, such as multimedia objects and websites, where students are
creating products to demonstrate understanding and learning (e.g. Bebell & Kay, 2010).
Research has shown that students are often adept at productivity tasks, such as simple
communication and online searching, but less familiar with more sophisticated tasks, such as
those relating to processing and creating (e.g. Thompson, 2013; Wang et al., 2014).
4.3

Learning preferences
Teachers’ decisions about how to teach will be guided by how they think students will

learn (Trigwell & Prosser, 2004). Research has identified that self-paced and collaborative
learning strategies, such as students collaboratively creating complex products (e.g. collaborative
writing) and exploring ideas on their own (e.g. working with data), are most effectively
supported by digital technologies (Ertmer et al. 2012). However, these approaches to learning
may not be preferred by students, which would have implications for engagement in and learning
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through certain types of learning designs (Kennedy et al. 2008; Margaryan et al., 2011; Webb &
Cox, 2004).
4.4

Learning beliefs
Extending the concept of learning preferences, students will hold certain beliefs about

thinking, ways of knowing and how knowledge is constructed (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997). These
conceptions will influence beliefs about learning. For example, some students may feel they
learn better through investigating problems on their own, while others may feel working in a
group is better for learning. Teachers may hold certain beliefs about how students should learn,
which may or may not be shared by students (Könings et al., 2014). These may include aspects
of how they learn through a range of different task types and learning designs. However,
students’ beliefs can be changed through learning design and teacher modeling of new
approaches to learning (Muis & Duffy, 2013).
4.5

ICT learning beliefs
Research has shown that digital technologies most effectively support learning through

critical engagement with content, development of cognitive skills and authentic learning tasks
relating to students’ own experiences (Lowther et al., 2012, Ottenbreit-Leftwich et al., 2010;
Wang et al., 2014). However, students may not believe digital technologies are necessary in their
learning; and, they would therefore be less engaged in their use (e.g. Margaryan et al., 2011).
While students will hold specific beliefs about how well they learn with ICTs, these beliefs can
be affected by teachers’ beliefs about and use of ICTs (Gibson et al., 2014).
4.6

School engagement
Students engaged in school and learning will be attentive, exhibit interest and actively

participate in learning (Reyes, Brackett, Rivers, White & Slovey, 2012). Students who are
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engaged in learning are more likely to do well in school. Research has argued that access to
digital technologies improves engagement in learning (e.g. Bebell & Kay, 2010) and that there is
an association between technology affinity and positive attitudes towards school (e.g. Mills et al.,
2013). Further, it has also be argued that without use of digital technologies students may be less
satisfied with and engaged in school (e.g. Kolikant, 2012).
4.7

Teacher directed ICT use
Students’ beliefs about the value of ICTs in learning are affected by values of their

teachers (Gibson et al., 2014). Research has attributed variations in students’ learning to the
types of technology-related tasks students are asked to perform in the classroom (Fairlie &
London, 2011; Lei & Zhao, 2007; Skryabin et al., 2015). More complex tasks, such as creating
websites, multimedia resources and programming, can have a positive impact on learning (Lei &
Zhoa, 2007). It is thought that responsibility of introducing complex uses of digital technologies
falls with the teacher (Thompson, 2013).
4.8

ICT importance in subject areas
Teachers’ attitudes about digital technologies differ among subject areas (Hennessy et al.,

2003; Author/s, 2015), which affects how students value technology in learning (Gibson et al.,
2014; Roehrig et al., 2007). The value of technologies in subject areas, as well as the types of
tasks performed in different subject areas provides important information about the underlying
principles of teaching and learning in that discipline (Author/s, 2011).
The above key factors of students’ digital technology use in learning provide a
framework through which different experiences can be explored. While factors presented here
have been previously explored educational technology research, using a data mining approach
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can facilitate new analysis and possible identification of unique patterns to extend existing
knowledge and inform learning.
5
5.1

Conceptual framework

Data mining approach
“Data mining is the process of automatically discovering useful information in large data

repositories” (Tan, Steinbach & Kumar, 2005). Data mining is an inductive process, which
makes it different from more traditional statistical approaches, which seek to fit data to a
hypothesized model or fit new data to an existing validated model (Brieman, 2001). The
inductive process is referred to as “knowledge discovery” and does not assume a particular
model. Rather, the aim of knowledge discovery is to identify unique patterns and trends in data
(Baker, 2010). Results can then be visualized as a graph to create a model.
Educational data mining (EDM) is an emerging field, which aims to develop methods of
exploring data and discovering meaningful patterns from educational settings (Baker & Yacef,
2009; Levy & Wilensky, 2011). EDM seeks to understand educational data from “far outside the
purview of what data were originally intended to study” (Baker, 2010, p. 113). It encompasses a
range of statistical approaches, traditional and from data mining, to support relationship analysis,
prediction, clustering, discovering or improving domain knowledge structures, refine educational
theories and provide learning support (Baker & Yacef, 2009).
The current research does not aim to create new methods, but to apply well-proven data
mining approaches, in particular association rule mining and fuzzy representation, to answer
educational questions. Association rule mining is the primary method for relationship analysis
and is used to identify interesting relationships in a dataset. These relationships are expressed in
the form of association rules:
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The rule contains an antecedent (A) part and a consequence (C) part. The logic of the rule is the
likelihood of “IF teachers use a laptop frequently (A), then teachers will direct more ICT use in
classroom learning (C).” Each part of a rule may contain multiple antecedents and
consequences, such as “IF A1 and A2, then C1 and C2.” Analysis of a dataset can result in
thousands of rules, some of which are more significant than others. The three most common
critical measurements determining the significance of rules are support degree, confidence
degree and lift (Tan, Kuman & Srivastava, 2004). Support degree indicates to what extents both
the antecedent(s) and consequence(s) occur simultaneously in the dataset. Confidence degree
indicates to what extents the consequence(s) occurs following the antecedent(s). Lift measures
correlation between the antecedent(s) and consequence(s). Lift can be used to estimate prediction
performance. Detailed definitions of these measurements can be found in Han, Kamber and Pei
(2012).
Fuzzy representation techniques aim to describe concepts and perceptions using fuzzy set
theory. Fuzzy sets are widely used in decision analysis, approximate reasoning, engineering,
pattern recognition and information systems (Klir & Yuan, 1995). It is used to handle values or
concepts have unclear semantic boundaries or semantic overlap (Chen & Weng, 2009).
Questionnaires often contain responses that may be fuzzy (e.g. multiple-response questions and
Likert-type scales) while others are crisp (e.g. numeric rankings and discrete categories). Fuzzy
representation provides a way to descript fuzzy responses. For example, we can express the
fuzzy response “frequent ICT user in teaching” as:


, ℎ<3
   ℎ = 
,
1, ℎ ≥ 3
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where h represents how many hours the user uses ICT in teaching per day. The fuzzy response
can be represented in a graph (see Figure 1).
<<insert Figure 1 here>>

It can be claimed that a user who spends one hour daily on using ICT will be treated as a “less
frequent” user. The more hours a user spends on ICT use the more frequent user. Experts are
needed to review the definitions of fuzzy representation to insure they are meaningful. Fuzzy
representations can then be used as categories and included in association rules mining. Using
fuzzy representation, it is possible to standardize (similar to calculating z-scores) different types
of data for use in association rule mining, by extracting and standardizing semantic information
embedded within responses. Creation of fuzzy representation can also increase sensitivity to
variation among participants’ responses. An example of this is the use of the standard Likert-type
item of “strongly agree,” “agree,” “disagree” and “strongly disagree.” These questions do not
contain a true scale and will be interpreted differently by participants; therefore, using fuzzy
representation can better describe the potential uncertainty and overlap of those responses. In this
study, fuzzy representations are calculated for each of the key factors presented.
5.2

Purpose of the study
The aim of the current analysis is to examine variations in students’ confidence and

engagement with digital technologies in learning and consider possible implications for teachers’
learning design. The specific research question for this investigation was: What are different
patterns occurring among key factors relating to students’ experiences in technology integration?
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6

Method

Data from a large-scale study of the Australian Digital Education Revolution in New
South Wales (DER-NSW) was used to explore students’ perceptions of technology integration.
The DER was a federally funded program aiming to provide all secondary (Years 9-12) students
and teachers across Australia with ICTs (Department of Education Employment and Workplace
Relations [DEEWR], 2012). Across the country, each state engaged with the program differently.
In NSW, a one-to-one laptop program was implemented. Through this program, all full-time
secondary-level teachers and Year 9 students were provided with Lenovo laptops between 2009
and 2013. Students kept the laptops until they completed high school.
The DER-NSW one-to-one laptop program was evaluated over four years (2010-2013)
through online questionnaires and school cases studies. This design allowed for collection of
broad descriptive baseline data, which guided a more detailed exploration of the program
through case studies. A full description of the study can be found in Author/s (2013) final report.
6.1

Participants
The DER-NSW study included all government secondary schools across the state (N =

436). In 2010, all secondary teachers and Year 9 students were invited to participate.
Participation in the study was voluntary and there was no control group. These cohorts were resurveyed in 2011 and 2012. For comparison, in 2012 a second Year 9 cohort was invited to
participate and sampled again in 2013 as Year 10 students. In 2012, of the approximately 50,000
Year 9 students in NSW government schools, 21,795 (44%) students completed one of two
questionnaires, which were assigned randomly by school. Questionnaire Part A, completed by
12,978 students, focused on students’ use of digital technologies. Part B focused on learning with
technology and was completed by 8,817 students. Part A and B were triangulated on several
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measures, so students only completed one version. Responses to Part B of the questionnaire were
included in the current analysis to explore students’ learning experiences with technology.
6.2

Data collection instrument
The student questionnaire Part B covered five main subscales: School Engagement,

Computer Use, Your Learning, Your Subjects and Your Intentions. The School Engagement
subscale is from the NSW DEC Student School Life Survey (SPL-SSL), which provides the
department with student feedback on schools. This scale was adapted from the nationally
validated School Life Questionnaire (Australian Council for Educational Research, 2009). The
Computer Use subscale was adapted from the Program for International Student Assessment
(PISA) ICT use and familiarity measure (OECD, 2006). It included items on frequency of use
and confidence (computer-efficacy) performing computer tasks, such as Internet searches
(Productivity), data manipulation (Processing) and creating a web page (Creating). Subscale
Your Learning addressed students’ learning preferences, drawn from the New South Wales
SchoolMap Best Practices Statements (Department of Education and Training, 2002). Your
Subjects asked students to consider bases of achievement and success in different subject areas
(Lamont & Maton, 2010). Your Intentions included standard department questions regarding
students’ intentions to leave school early, begin to work or enroll in study after graduation. A
draft of the questionnaire was pilot tested in 2009 at three schools and revised. The final
questionnaire contained 147 items, grouped into 31 measures. Reliability of the final
questionnaire was determined to be high (alpha = .99) and for each of the main subscales (alpha
= .81 to .95; see Appendix A).
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6.3

Analysis
Data mining analysis consisted of three main modules: factor generation, creating fuzzy

representations and association rules mining. In the first module, factor generation was
conducted by identifying key questions from the questionnaire data and eliminating irrelevant or
redundant items. This module required domain knowledge to extract relevant questionnaire
items, thereby focusing on particular pattern discovering in the analysis. The following eight
main factors, covering 16 sub-factors, were identified: Computer-Efficacy (3 sub-factors), ICT
Engagement (3 sub-factors), Learning Preferences (3 sub-factors), Learning Beliefs (3 subfactors), ICT and Learning Performance (1 sub-factor), School Engagement (1 sub-factor),
Teacher Directed ICT Use Frequency (1 sub-factor) and ICT Importance in Subject Areas (1
sub-factor; see Table 1).
<insert Table 1 here>>

To explore the eight main factors, descriptive statistics were calculated, correlation and
regression analysis were conducted.
In the second module, original data was pre-processed for analysis by rescoring raw data
into computable variables to create fuzzy representations. To do this, a three-step algorithm was
employed. The first step removed all missing responses from the eight factors in Table 1. In the
second step, depending on the factor, scores were aggregated (e.g. averaged, sums, etc.). In the
last step, final scores were converted into discrete values using sets of fuzzy representations.
Each of the fuzzy concepts was labeled by an understandable linguistic term, such as positive and
higher.
In the final mining module, association rules analysis was conducted on extracted factors
to identify where potential significant relationships may exist. To do this, the dataset was split
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based on responses to the ICT Engagement factor. Students’ engagement with ICT was identified
as a motivating factor in teachers’ use of digital technologies (Ottenbreit-Leftwich et al., 2010).
Therefore, this was chosen as a starting point to investigate students’ experiences in
technologically integrated learning. Two datasets were created. Dataset 1 included only students
reporting positive ICT Engagement. Dataset 2 included students reporting negative ICT
Engagement. The apriori algorithm in R package was used for the analysis, in which the
minimum support degree was set to 0.3, minimum confidence degree at 0.7, and the lift measure
greater than 1.0.
Graph representations were used to visualize and interpret results of association rules
mining. More precisely, rules from the two datasets were converted to a directed graph, in which
each factor from the antecedent and consequence set was associated with a node in the graph. A
directed connection is made between two factor nodes if factors exist in the same association
rule. For instance, as discussed earlier, a typical rule takes the form  → , where A and C
represent the antecedent and consequent of the rule, respectively. A directed edge (in the form of
an arrow) is used to connect node A to C, which implies that the factor A has a high probability
of being associated with the factor C.
This analysis focuses on patterns of connectivity among the factors, such as which
factors are important and how they group together. There are two important aspects of these
patterns. The first is centrality. An important factor that is likely to be associated with many
other factors will have a high degree centrality (Stephenson & Zelen, 1989). Secondly, how
factors cluster together is important. Clustering represents groups of factors that are associated
with, and located near, each other in a graph, which informs how they may influence each other
(Newman, 2003). Clustering is based on the frequency of associations among groups of nodes,
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also referred to as density. In this exploratory analysis, we have used soft clustering, so nodes
may belong to more than one cluster (Yu, Yu & Tresp, 2005).
7

Results

The students participating in the Part B questionnaire represented 216 secondary schools
from across the state. They were evenly divided between male (49%) and female (51%). Of this
sample, only 8.5% identified as being of either or both Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander.
Both of these distributions were representative of the wider school population (Australian Bureau
of Statistics, 2016). The majority of students reported having a computer at home (96%) and that
the computer was connected to the Internet (93%).
Normality of the dataset is not an assumption in data mining. However, given the size of
the dataset, it can be considered normal for correlation analysis and regression (Amemiya &
Anderson, 1990). A full report of students’ responses to all items in the eight key factors has
been provided in Supplementary Table A. Descriptive statistics for the eight main aggregated
factors are presented in Table 2.
<<Insert Table 2 here>>

Results from Table 2 show that students, as a whole, reported weak engagement in
school. Students reported positive beliefs about learning and learning preferences (see Table 1
for question types). They reported weak engagement with ICTs, and they felt they were able to
perform most computer-related tasks without help. They did not feel ICT was important in
subject areas; yet, they felt it helped their learning. Correlation analysis confirmed significant
weak to medium strength relationships among all factors (r = .06 to .46).
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As an additional exploratory analysis, and to consider the factors as a whole model,
multiple linear regression was conducted. Treating ICT Engagement as the dependent variable
and using the enter method, it was found that the other seven factors explained 17% of variance
in students’ ICT Engagement, F(7,6469) = 182.80, p < .01, R2 = .17, R2 Adjusted = .16. Factors
were predictive of ICT Engagement (p < .01), except Learning Preferences (p = .07). The factor
was retained in the model for its theoretical importance and strong relationship with School
Engagement and ICT Learning Performance.
Having confirmed that relationships existed among all eight factors, data mining
techniques were then used to explore the two ICT engagement datasets for unique patterns. Table
3 presents the summary of total association rules extracted from each.
<<Insert Table 3>>

The averaged support degree for rules from both datasets averaged .39, indicating that most rules
included less than 40% of the participants. However, the measurement of confidence in rules was
high, averaging 91%. The high degree of confidence suggests that patterns were strong within
the datasets. A higher lift is observed for positive attitudes on ICT Engagement (Dataset 1),
which suggest this group is quite different from the whole group and the negative sample
(Dataset 2).
Next, the proportion of factors appearing in rules for each dataset was calculated (e.g.
how many times School Engagement appears as an antecedent or consequent in Dataset 1; see
Table 4). This step identified which were the most important factors and patterns in relation to
ICT engagement.
<<Insert Table 4>.
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The largest proportion of rules contained factors of Learning Beliefs and Learning
Preferences. This suggests strong relationships among Learning Beliefs, Learning Preferences
and ICT Engagement. However, the frequency of rules was similar across both datasets,
suggesting these factors were not strongly affected by variations in positive or negative ICT
engagement. The largest differences in rule proportions were observed in Computer-Efficacy and
School Engagement. Results show an overall 7% difference in the proportion of meaningful rules
containing Computer-Efficacy and an overall 10% difference between portions of meaningful
rules containing School Engagement. This suggests strong relationships between ICT
engagement, computer-efficacy and school engagement. Results suggest a stronger relationship
between ICT Engagement and Computer-Efficacy when students have positive engagement, and
one between School Engagement and ICT Engagement when school engagement is negative.
Given the aim of this discussion is to look at variations and differences in students’
experiences, the next section takes a more in-depth look at patterns among Computer-Efficacy,
School Engagement and ICT Engagement. Selection of these factors for further analysis was
based on the most contrast among these factors in the two datasets. Rules containing ComputerEfficacy, School Engagement and ICT Engagement from the two datasets were generated and
graphed using fuzzy representations. To generate fuzzy representations, ICT Engagement was
calculated on students’ Neutral, Positive and Negative beliefs and further calculated to be Low,
Medium or High. Computer-Efficacy was calculated on the three sub-factors (see Table 1):
Productivity (e.g. email, editing a document), Processing (e.g. creating a graph) and Creating
(e.g. making a webpage). Scores were calculated as No Knowledge, Low, Medium and High
efficacy. For example, Computer-Efficacy Productivity No Knowledge represents students who
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would have selected “I don’t know what this means” (No Knowledge) on most of the
productivity items. A Low label represents students who understood most of the tasks, but
needed help to perform them. School Engagement was calculated on Neutral, Positive or
Negative beliefs. Full reporting of fuzzy representation frequencies is presented in Appendix B.
Distributions of rules and graphing of rule distributions are presented in Supplemental B.
Figures 2 and 3 present directed graphs visualizing results from each of the datasets. The
association between factors is represented as an arrow connecting two nodes. A node at the
beginning of an arrow is an antecedent in the rule, while the end of the arrow is a consequent.
Each node has a fuzzy representation label (see Appendix B for full list), which may include one
or two factors. For example a two factor node would be “SE=negative, EC=N”, where School
Engagement Negative and Computer-Efficacy Creating No Knowledge, respectively, where both
are part of the antecedent. A one-directional arrow indicates the antecedent factor is likely to
have an effect on the consequent factor. A bi-directional arrow shows possible interactive effects
between two factors. Arrows with darker lines represent stronger rules with a higher lift. In the
following two figures, clusters of factors have been identified. Clusters observed in each dataset
are shaded and labeled for discussion purposes.
Figure 2 presents important rules relating to positive ICT engagement (Dataset 1).
<<Insert Figure 2>>

Figure 2 presents rules graphed from Dataset 1 and shows two centralized clusters.
Cluster 1 reveals a pattern with Computer-Efficacy Processing Low Knowledge as the
consequent of seven rules. Cluster 2 has Computer-Efficacy Creation Low Knowledge at the
center and as the consequent of seven rules. The two central nodes were weakly connected
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through two-directional relationships with Computer-Efficacy Productivity Low Knowledge.
Rules containing School Engagement were not present, which suggests it was not important in
this dataset.
The first interesting pattern in this dataset is that only six factors were important: three
computer-efficacy low factors, ICT Engagement Positive, ICT Engagement Positive High and
ICT Engagement Negative Low. Many nodes presenting as antecedents, in both clusters,
contained a combinations of low negative (EN=L) and high positive (EP=H) engagement with
ICT. This suggests that, for students reporting positive ICT engagement, efficacy on creating
tasks and their level of ICT engagement was likely to affect their perceived efficacy on
processing tasks (Cluster 1) and vice versa in Cluster 2. However, their level of ICT engagement
did not seem to have an effect on perceptions of Computer-Efficacy Productivity Low (EPD=L),
which includes less complex tasks. The second interesting pattern in this dataset was that a direct
association between Computer-Efficacy Creation Low (EC=L) and Computer-Efficacy
Processing Low (EPC=L) was not present. All rules included antecedents comprising both
computer-efficacy and engagement factors. This suggests ICT engagement was very important in
this group. An additional interesting aspect of this dataset was that School Engagement was not
important. Students having positive feelings about using technology were unlikely to also feel
negatively about school.
Figure 3 presents important rules for negative ICT engagement (Dataset 2).
<<Insert Figure 3>>

Three clusters were observed in Figure 3. Cluster 1 showed a distributed organization
comprising computer-efficacy No Knowledge factors (e.g. EPD=N, Computer-Efficacy
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Productivity No Knowledge). Cluster 2 presented a more centralized pattern and comprises both
computer-efficacy and ICT engagement factors, with School Engagement Negative
(SE=negative) at the center as a consequent for six rules. School Engagement Negative was also
in a bi-directional association with medium negative ICT Engagement Medium Negative
(EN=M). Cluster 3 demonstrated a weak centralized pattern with ICT Engagement Negative
Medium at the center and as a consequent of four rules. However, the mixture of ICT
Engagement Medium Positive (e.g. EP = M) and Medium Negative (e.g. EN=M) and School
Engagement Negative factors confirms that even though all students in this dataset reported
negative ICT Engagement, there was still a range of beliefs. Unlike Dataset 1, computer-efficacy
Low factors were not present.
There are two interesting patterns in this dataset. The first is the importance of School
Engagement Negative (SE=negative) in this dataset. Students, who were likely to report medium
negative ICT engagement and/or no knowledge on computer tasks, were also likely to feel
negatively about school. While the associations were not strong, the centrality of School
Engagement Negative as a consequent suggest computer-efficacy and engagement factors were
likely to contribute to students’ negative beliefs about school. The second interesting pattern is
the complexity and distributed nature of associations among the factors, in comparison with the
centralized organization of clusters in the positive ICT engagement dataset. This suggests that
students feeling negatively about using ICTs have a much more complex experience in
technologically integrated learning than those feeling positive about ICTs.
8

Discussion

This study aimed to understand variations in students’ confidence and engagement with
digital technologies in learning and consider possible implications for teachers’ learning design.
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To do this, data mining approaches, association rules and fuzzy representations, were used to
explore a student questionnaire dataset from a large Australian school one-to-one laptop
program. To address the research question: “What are different patterns occurring among key
factors relating to students’ experiences in technology integration?” results confirm distinctly
different patterns among students depending on their ICT engagement. For students reporting
positive ICT engagement, the most important factors were Computer-Efficacy Processing and
Creating. Other factors of ICT integration related to these two formed a centralized and linear
pattern. For students reporting negative ICT engagement, medium negative ICT engagement and
negative school engagement were the most important factors. In this group, relationships with
other factors were very distributed and without a clear centre, which suggests multiple effects
and complex relationships among factors.
This analysis revealed two important differences between the groups: 1) different factors
were important; and, 2) associated factors clustered in different ways. These variations can
inform how the two groups of students may experience technology integration differently in
learning. For students reporting positive ICT engagement the most important factors were
Computer-Efficacy Processing Low and Computer-Efficacy Creating Low, both of which
demonstrated multiple strong associations with positive engagement. However, the ComputerEfficacy Productivity, Low factor was not associated with engagement, only with the other two
computer-efficacy factors. This finding reflects what is often assumed in technology integration,
that higher engagement with ICT is related to motivation and confidence performing more
creative and complex tasks (see Christoph, Goldhammer, Zylka & Hartig, 2014; Liard & Kuh,
2005). In regard to technologically integrated learning designs and classroom tasks, students who
are positively engaged with technology use could be reasonably challenged with more complex
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learning tasks using digital technologies. For example, students could be given inquiry or
problem-based tasks requiring them to select different ICTs to research, process information and
visually present a solution. These students would be likely to feel confident they could complete
more complicated tasks successfully. More complex ICT use is thought to lead to stronger
engagement in learning and higher order thinking skills (Silva, 2009). Simplistic productivity
tasks were not associated with engagement and were less important for this group. However,
tasks must still be appropriately designed and novel aspects clearly presented or even confident
students can quickly become frustrated (Tzeng, 2009).
However, findings suggest a very different experience for students reporting negative
engagement in ICT. In the negative ICT engagement group, students felt less confident
performing computer-related tasks, which was shown by Computer-Efficacy No Knowledge
factors being more important in this group. In particular, Productivity exhibited strong and more
frequent associations with other factors, including School Engagement Negative and ICT
Engagement Negative Medium. However, a linear relationship did not exist among these three
important factors, which suggests complex and indirect effects from each factor. The
connectedness of these factors suggests students’ low confidence performing productivity tasks
is likely to have a unidirectional and direct effect on negative school engagement and a
combined effect with negative ICT engagement. While associations between lower computerefficacy and negative ICT engagement are not surprising, their effect on negative school
engagement is a key finding. The complexity of this pattern has implications for the belief that
integrating ICTs in tasks can engage lower performing students in learning (e.g. Perrotta, 2013;
Windschitl & Sahl, 2002). Findings suggest that negative feelings about using technologies or
tasks that are too challenging in learning may further contribute to negative school engagement.
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Yet, while a student may not be interesting in digital technologies, having and knowing about
technology is a key part of contemporary education. For example, a students struggling to
perform basic computer tasks, such as email or Internet searching, may feel ashamed and resent
the learning task. We propose that to engage these students in learning and school, through the
use of ICTs and technologically integrated learning, that positive experiences to increase
confidence with computers should be part of learning designs. By acknowledging the complexity
of integration factors for students who are less engaged and less confident using ICTs, learning
design can become more responsive to their needs. Importantly, analysis suggests that computerefficacy factors are more important than engagement in this group and have a stronger effect on
other factors. This can help teachers identify where to focus time and resources in learning
design and in the classroom.
Thus, an alternative to the prior example would be to pair students together who have
complimentary computer knowledge and scaffold less confident students’ work to build their
knowledge of digital technologies. Teachers may then scaffold increasing complexity of
technology skills into learning designs, to building students up to more sophisticated computer
use, such creating graphs or webpages. Students should not be introduced to more complex
practice until they have mastered and feel confident performing more basic tasks (see Aesaert &
van Braak, 2014). These approaches may become problematic if teachers feel they are teaching
technology skills, rather than curricula content. Further, teachers that do not have a high level of
confidence using ICTs may further complicate students’ experience using digital technologies
(see Warschauer et al., 2014).
It is important to note that this analysis only shows associations among factors and not
causal relationships. Further, that school and ICT engagement may be functions of students’
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beliefs about their learning success or other experiences in school. Moreover, different students
may struggle or become disengaged with a task for different reasons (Tzeng, 2009). Regardless,
it is important that the complexity of some students’ experiences with technologically integrated
be acknowledged and that technology integration may not result in positive effects on learning.
Our research also suggests that variations in students’ experiences can be identified, which could
then be addressed in learning design.
9

Future research and conclusions

While our analysis was quite focused, results already show important variations between
student experiences and suggest considerations for teachers’ learning designs. The immediate
next step in this work will be to validate findings using a second student dataset. To do this we
will use the Year 10 student questionnaire dataset collected as part of the NSW-DER study in
2013. Both data collections included Computer-Efficacy, ICT Engagement and School
Engagement factors and the five other key factors identified. Validation of associations among
factors will allow for future building on these findings, in our own work and work in the field
(see Baker & Yacef, 2009).
The second step of development will be to widen the analysis and explore associations
including other key factors from the conceptual framework, particularly students’ Learning
Preferences, Learning Beliefs and ICT Learning Performance. This will help to further unpack
implications of patterns observed among Computer-Efficacy, ICT Engagement and School
Engagement and begin to draw stronger connections to learning. We will also consider including
other key factors from questionnaire Part B and triangulate with Part A, to explore Access,
Gender and Intentions after high school, which have all been shown to influence students’
perceptions of digital technology use (e.g. Robinson et al., 2015; Tømte & Hatlevik, 2011). This
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would result in a more comprehensive model of students’ experiences in technologically
integrated learning. As part of model development, we will explore the use of association rule
summary techniques to automate identification of frequently occurring rules and related sub rules
(e.g. Liu, Hsu, & Ma, 1999) to increase efficiency and accuracy of identifying important rules.
Student and teacher datasets, particularly on Teacher Directed Use of ICT and ICT Importance in
Subject Areas, will also be compared to investigate if they have different perspectives and
understanding of the technologically integrated learning designs and experiences (Könings,
Seidel, & van Merriënboer, 2014).
There were a few key limitation of this analysis. First, the algorithm chosen was apriori,
which is widely used for association rule mining, but it is strongly affected by sample size and
parameter settings. Therefore, important rules occurring in smaller subsets of the data can be
obscured. While on one hand only the most frequent and strongest rules are identified, this can
limit exploration of variations among rules. Second, this would also be affected by distributions
and trends occurring in the student dataset. Generation of fuzzy representations and association
rules analysis resulted in the majority of important rules having antecedent and consequence
labels containing Negative or Low. This may result from skewness in the data, which can affect
how fuzzy representations are defined. The questionnaire dataset contained many responses from
students, which were incomplete, meaningless or missing. Some of these issues were treated in
data processing stages, but not all problems can be corrected or records removed. This cleaning
process may affect accuracy of the dataset. To account for these limitations, future research will
split the dataset and test additional processes, such as refining and combining different aspects of
the data and scales to more accurately explore variation within the sample. Furthermore, for
simplicity we did not calculate the graph weighting in the visualization while representing
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generated rules as the directed graph. Nevertheless, the weights are usually associated with the
importance of the connections among different factors. Therefore, another avenue of future work
is to identify the graph weighting for generated rules.
With this said, results suggest important variations in students’ experiences in
technologically integrated learning. A key finding of this analysis was that technologically
integrated learning may be more complex for students holding negative ICT engagement.
Ultimately, students’ engagement in ICTs cannot be assumed and, in some cases, may in fact
effect engagement in school and learning. Teachers need to be careful to address issues of ICT
engagement and efficacy in learning designs, to insure all students are able to participate in and
benefit from technologically integrated learning.
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